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X T R 0 D U C T 1 0 N

Preliminary to a study such as this, it is necessary to conduct a thorough
search of the literature relevant to the area of investigation, It is the
duty of the investigator to select the pertinent facts, relate them to the

.* problem at hand, and indicate the direction the study is to take. These are
the three aims of this paper. The exact design, methodology, results, and
evaluation of the study will appear in a subsequent paper.

It should be stated at the outset that no attempt will be made to offer
a complete or critical review of the literature. There are some five publi-
cations available which offer quite complete reviews of the biological effects
of blast, as well as several other relevant but less complete papers. such
as that by Minor (22). These five primary sources are Clemedson (6). those
contained in Go A h ,i World A Z,• by Schardin (24),
Benzinger (1)9 RPssle (23). Desaga 78), a National Research Council Report
(30)9 Meade and Eckenrode (20)Y, and White (25)L It is felt that these five
sources, with particular emphasis on the review by White (2ý5y providie[
excellent critical review of what is known about the effects of blast on man,

PHYSICAL NATURE OF BLAST

The following description of the physical nature of the blast phenomena is
from an unpublishad paper prepared for the Human Engineering Laboratory by
Minor (22)o The blast wave generated by the detonation of an explosive is
characterized by a very rapid rise in pressmue to a peak value, and the de-
cline of this peak pressure as an exponential function of time. The time it
takes this peak pressure to fall off to zero is called the positive phase
duration. Following the positive phase the pressure falls below the ambient
atmospheric pressure. The duration of this transient negative pressure is
known as the negative phase. Although in duration the negative phase is
approximately five to six times longer than the positive phase, it never ex-
ceeds more than a fraction of the ambient atmospheric pressure existing in
the undisturbed medium. A so-called classical blast wave is one that has a
very short rise time, in the order of one microsecond or less, from ambient
atmospheric pressure to the peak positive pressure occuring. When a blast
wave strikes an object , a reflected pressure occurs which does not obey the
normal laws governing reflected pressures for acoustical phenomena, in that
value of the reflected blast prensure can be more than two times that of the
incident pressure. Actually, the reflected pressure of a blast wave as a
function of Rhock strength can, for an infinite shock strength, approach
eight times that of the incident blast wave. A blast wave, = sa, is a

sdIontinuity in the medium, and is characterized by a nearly instantaneous
pressure rise, moving at a velocity which exceeds the normal velocity of
sound in the medium. This shook wave velocity is a function of the peak



positive pressu.ra. Behind ,he sna:p rress;ri rise there is a mass motion of
the air, giving rise A: va dam 're$ssiz-e This dynamTo pressure is simply
related to t•e peak - pressare for air c-nsidered as a perfect gas.
Normally, when a:.r is a transp-,r,. medic=., a classizal blast wa-m occurs for
HE explosions.

Field studies using HE. charges are a very expensive experimental means and
are restricted to positive phase duraldcns of a few milliseconds, with consider-
able variations in peak pressures ozourring due to fluctuations in charge per-
formance, It is of great advantage to the investigator if the physical nature
of the blast wave can be determined before the blast and specified from one
blast to another. One such way cf meeting these aims is through the use of a
compressed air operated shock tube such as that described by Celander,
Clemedson, Ericsson and Hultman (5!. Cassan9 Curtis, and Kistler (3), and
Cassan, Kalian, and Gass (4) also have used a compressed air tube to inflict
blast injuries. The compressed air operated shock tube used in the present
study is unique chiefly in terms of size strength, and duration of the blast
wave generated. This tube (See Figure i5 is a part of the facilities of the
Explosion Kinetics Branchp Terminal Ballistics Laboratory, Ballistics Research
laboratories, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. It consists of a round steel
tube 24 inches in diameter 9 220 feet long with compression chambers of various
lengths (6, 10, 35 1feet) at one end. Affixed to the other end is an open ended
extension which is 30 feet long and 4 feet square (cross section). The com-
pression chamber and tube proper are 3/4 inces thick and the extension is made
of J inch steel plate. It is in this extension that most of the work on this
study may be done. To produce a blast, a metal diaphragm is inserted between
the comITession chamber and shock tube proper. The compression chamber is
forced against the shock tube (with the diaphragm between) and held there by
means of hydraulic Jacks. The compression chamber is filled with air from
compressors until the chamber pressure obtained will produce the desired peak
positive pressure of the blast wave. A hydraulically operated, sharp tipped
metal striker is then released which punctures the diaphragm. The built up
pressure is now released., bursting the diaphragm and generating a blast
wave that travels down the length of the tube. The thickness of the metal
diaphragm used is determined by the maximum pressure in the compression cham-
ber just prior to release.

The two most important o-j.ponents of a blast wave, with regard to damage,
are probably peak positive pressure and positive phase duration. The peak
pressure of the incident wave is a function of the chamber pressure which
is released. The duration of the positive phase is subject to three major
determinants. One is the rarefaction wave which is reflected from the dia-
phragm against the closed end of the compression chamber and back down the
shock tube. Since the gas particles in the incident wave are already moving
in this dirdctiong the velocity of the rarefaction wave will be increased.
As the rarefaction wave catches the incident wave front, the duration will
be reduced toward zero. The second determinant of duration is the length of
the compression chamber. The longer the compression chamber, the longer it
takes the rarefaction wave to reflect off the closed end and catch the inci-
dent wave front and consequently the longer the duration. The third deter-
minant is the rarefaction wave caused by the dispersal of the wave front when
it leaves the extension. This rarefaction at the end of the extension also
limits the positive phase duration. Positive phase duration is thus directly
related to the distance from the open end of the extension to the target.
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Any obiect r-aced in tha shoci- tube or extension will of course, be sub-
ject tc: more than the static neak .-ressure of the ideal blast wave because of
reflect2-rfn pn-nOciT.*_4na Th-.s ref le.;tel vressure: in an open ended chamber such
as the extens.on, will be slightly less than three times the static peak
pressure of the blast wave proper but of relatively short duration in relation
to the duration of the positive phase. The extension with dimensions of
4 feet by 4 feet allows a moderately large object to be used without the
probability of waves being reflected by the object to the sides of the ex-
tension and back on the object again. If the distance between the object
and the sides is short and if the object is relatively long, multiple re-
flections occur resulting in several spikes or peaks in the pressure-time
curve. Measurements taken in the shock tube or extension permit definitive
statements about rise time, peak pressure, positive phase duration, peak
negative pressure, and negative phase duration. The form of the wave itself
at the point of interest is available for analysis.

One final word is in order, The 20 inch square (cross section, inside
dimensions) test section shown in Figure 1 is ordinarily used in testing
objects in the shock tube. This square test section does not distort the
wave form significantly, nor does it affect peak overpressure or duration.
It is possible to use this section in the present study.

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF BLAST

The review of the biological effects of blast in 1954 by White (25) un-
doubtedly offers the most comprehensive coverage of the experimental re-
sults in this field, At the risk of oversimplification we will consider
that there are two aspects of this area which are of primary importance
to the study. One is the kind of injury produced as a function of spe-
cific blast parameters of known values. The aim of the work in this area
iu to specify the combinations and values of blast parameters which pro-
duce specific injury and which are fatal. The second aspect is a problem
of scalings that is. relating injury caused by blast of given values to
any species, individual, or biological system. Implicit in both of these
aspects is the problem of adequately defining and identifying the mech-
anisms of blast injury.

BLAST INJURIE AND ASSOCIATED GENERAL MECHANISMS

In the main, the only systematic experimental work accomplished has been
within rather narrow limits. According to White perhaps the most severe

* of the limitations is that "No data were found concurning the dog or any
other animal which indicated what tho minimal, peak static overpressure
for fatality or injury might be when the duration of a single positive pulse
was longer than about 12 mseco" (25, p.5) Actually, almost all of tLe syste-
matic experimental work has been done using airblast produced by HE or through
the use of a shock tube,
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Post mortem examination of animals killed by exposure to blast have re-
"iealed the followiag major findings accordLng to White (25)'

1. Heart failure due to severely contused hearts is reported by Schlomka
(quoted by Benzinger fii), Rdssle (23), and Desaga (8)).

2. Arterial air embolism involving at least the coronary and cerebral
arteries of most of the animals is reported by Benzinger fl), F~ssle (23)
and Desaga (8). At one timee, Clewadson explicitly denied air embolism (65
but now, according to White (25, p. 34), he accepts it as the major cause
of blast fatality.

3. Laryngeal, tracheal, and pulmonary hemorrhage are often reported.
See, for example, Hooker (18i, Clemedson (6), Benzinger (1), Rdssle (23),
the NRC report (30), and Zuckerman (28). Pulmonary hemorrhage ranges in
size from focal areas to entire lungs.

4. Pulmonary edema is also reported by Hooker (18), Clemedson (6),
Benzinger (1), and RZssle (23).

5. Rupture of the lungs involving emphysematous lesions, subpleural
bleb.a and production of pneumothorax is reported by Clemedson (6), Benzinger
(1), Rdssle (23), the NRC report (30), Krohn, t g. (19), and Zuckerman (28).

6. Perforation and rupture or laceration of abdominal organs, parti-
cularly those containing air is reported by Clemedson (6), Benzinger (1),
Wossle (23), and the NRC report (30).

7. Sinus and middle ear erythema and hemorrhage was found by Benzinger
(1), R6ssle (23), and the NRC report (30).

8. Ruptured ear drums and disruption of the ossicles of the middle
ear is reported by White (25).

9. Inconsistent reports of hemorrhage and softening of the intracranial
nervous tissue and hemorrhage and contusion of the spinal meninges and spinal
nerve roots is reported by Clemedson (6), Benzinger (1), REssle (23), and
the NRC report (30).

Minor (22) gives the following general picture of how physiological
changes are brought about by a classical blast wave. The incident wave has
an effect on the object as though it were struck by a solid. After the blast
wave has passed to the rear of the object the forces on the object are
essentially drag forces due to ohe mass motion of the air behind the shock
front. The blast wave striking the center of the exposed face of the object
causes a signal to be transmitted from the center of the object to the edges
at the existing velocity of sound. This signal determines the fact that a
lower pressure exists at the sides of the object than at the center. This
signal then transmits back to the center the fact of unequal pressure at tbe
sides and an equalizing flow occurs from the center to the edges, resulting
in a stagnation pressure. The object then becomes imnersed in the wave result-
ing in drag forces on the object. The mechanical effects associated with"
these facts, in regard to physiological damage, other than distension, are as
follow*-
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1, The incident wave will cause resonance of the structural members
of the body at their own natural frecuencieos

2o The drag forces resulting when the body is izmersed in the flow will
tend to produce forces causing a translation of the body.

According to Minor (22, p. 14), this means that "It is interesting to
note that this phenomena can occur to discrete exposed parts of the body as
a function of their immersion time in the blast. In other words, it can be
looked at not only as affecting separate appendages, but the body as a
whole, ioe. it would be possible that the drag forces would occur on a fin-
ger lifted up at an earlier time in the phenomena than the passage of the
blast wave around the body as a whole, due to its greater dimensions in the
direction of flow. So you then have drag forces imposed on a smaller object
at a shorter time and at a higher pressure level than drag forces applied
to the entire body. This effect can cause mechanical stresses between ex-
posed parts of the body. Depending on the natural frequency of the structure
excited, as compared to the duration of the blast wave, bone structure and/
or cavities in the body can be distended or distorted from their normal
position. As the body becomes immersed, the higher external pressure will
tend to squeeze the entire body. Ear drums can be deformed under the
pressure pulse as a function of this duration as related to the natural
period of the membranes and bone system to cause damage at specific
pressure levels. In other words, in considering the response of the body
to a blast wave, the structural constants of the excited members or parts
should be considered as related to the impulse of the blast wave° If a
small HE blast is considered of very short duration, much shorter than a
natural period of the part to be excited, little total displacement may
occur and great resistance to the blast experienced. On the other hand, if
the duration is as long as the natural period of the part of the body to be
excited, or longer, not only will the part be resonated, but maximum defor-
mation may occur and maximum damage be suffered. This fact, with regard to
studies of blast phenomena on human beings, makes scaling from very small
animals to the effect on humans, difficult."

BLAST COMPONENTS AND VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH INJUR

The picture of the blast componeat values associated with physiological
damage is at best incomplete and inconclusive. Much of this is due to the
fact that the systematic investigation has been very limited and within
rather narrow confines. This is particularly true of duration. The gap
between HE duration investigations some 12 msec and atomic-hydrojen dura-
tions, up. ol olozwqr•- qi___ndu r P ps the best mannerT
rwesentation is to first offer what is known and then to point out the areas
where inconsistencies and lack of knowledge lies. White (25, p. 43-44)
gives the following summarys

1. The duration of blast (positive phase) markedly influences the mag-
nitude of the overpressure associated with fatality. In this connection
Desaga (8) presents a table which indicates that fatal overpressure may
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decrease by a factor of 3 when the overpressure duration is increased by a

£actor o)f 7ý

2o The reak static overpressure accompanying physiological damage de-

creases as the duration rises (up to 12 msec.) for both air and water blast.

3o Significant damage can occur when peak static overpressure is within

22.5 - 25 psi for the dog and chimpanzee; as low as 31 psi for the human chest

and nervous system and as little as 4 - 6 psi for the human ear drum for HE
generated blasts of a few milliseconds duration.

4. Peak pressure, momentum and energy alone do not provide reliable
indications of damage.

5. Wind loadings may be of considerable importance.

6. The relation between the time and magniture characteristics of the
blast wave-and the natural period of the biological system may be of critical
importance.

7. In cases where pressure, momentum and energy of the primary pulse
appear minor and where damage occurs, secondary loeds or repetitive pulses
may be very important.

In addition to the points listed above the following information is re-
levant. Hooker (18) exposed animals near the muzzles of mortars and 10 and
12 inch rifles. Near the mortars 338 psi overpressure did not prove fatal.
Near the rifles 281 psi was damaging and sometimes fatal. Although not meas-
ured, the duration near the rifles was much larger than around the mortars.

Fisher, Krohn, and Zuckerman (9, 10) exposed mice, guinea pigs, Pnd
rabbits to HE blasts to determine the LD-50 (lethal dosage of 50% of the ani-
mals) for each species. The duration was from 1 - 3 msec., and LD-50 over-
pressures for each species was 26 psi for the mouse, 32 psi for the guinea
pig,'and 55 psi for the rabbit. Fisher e_ al. derived a formula relating
body surface area (a function of body weight7,, and ID-50 pressure. Monkeys
and goats were exposed to blast and the resulting LD-50 pressures were around
100 psi for monkeys and around 175 for goats. These values are reasonably in
agreement with the predicted values. The authors extrapolated their curve to
yield values for 132 lb. and 176 lb. nen and obtained values of 390 and 470
psi respectively. This agrees fairly well with British casualty survey work
during World War II (9, 10). All of this work applies only to HE explosions
in the open, with overpressures that do not have long durations.

Desaga (8) using Schardin~s (24) data reports human fatality at 235 psi
but the duration was not known and repeated pulses were probable since the
persons were in shelters.

Clemedson (6) working in the field with open HE axplosions and in a de-
tonation chamber killed some animals (rabbits) as low as 56.9 psi. However,
the LD-50 pressure is above 285. White feels that the apparent discrepancy
between the iesults reported by Fisher M S;. and Clemedson is partially due
to different means of measurements, different positions of the animals rela-

tive to the explosion, and possible different durations (Clemedson did not
report durations for each blast).

Recent w~rk done involving human volunteers and underwater blast condi-
tions is discussed by WLite (259 p. 20). It is in this work that damage
has been found as low as 31 psi.

6



The failur]a of Schardin and Fisher~s LD-50 pressures for humans to agree
and tho lack of correspondence between Clemedson and Fishergs results with
rabbits indi.-ate tbe lack of exact knowledge in.this area, Generally the pro-
blem Las bemri :.ne of failure to accurately measure the significant blast vari-
ables, or failure to specify them at allo Quantitative agreement among re-
sults cannot be expected unless the parameters and their values agree, or un-
less the relationships between blast components are fully described and pro-
perly interpreted-

SCALING PROBLEMS

The problem of scaling eventuates itself in predicting effects of blast on
man when only effects on smaller animals is known. The work by Fisher et al.
referred to above did exactly this and their results seemed to iairly well
validate their formulao

P50 = 23,7 X 0.24 W 2/3, where

P50 z 50% probability of fatality and

W - weight of the animal.

However, as was stated above, these results apply _ to HE type ex-
plosions in the open, where overpressures do not vary inrate of rise, and
which do not have long durations (exceeding a few mseco).

In addition to these qualifications one more should be mentioned. This
is that both whole organic bodies and parts of the bodies have natural fre.
quencies which, in combination with a particular blast wave, very probably
markedly influence the kind and amount of physiological damage. Minor (22)
and White (25), both feol that the relation between the natural period of
the body and the time of the duration of the blast is very signiflcant.

One last point should be made re arding the biological effeccs of
blast. The Frankford Arsenal Report (29) concludes that the znximum safe
pak overpressures for humans is 2j - 3j psi. This is based in prt on
Williams (26) and in part on Young (27). Neither of these reports provides
a rigid experimental basis for fixing these limits. The statement by
Williams (26, p. 40) that "the maximum blast Dressure that can be withstood
without loss of efficiency is 2j lbso per square inch" has no satisfactory
referent for the term "loss of efficiency". Nevertheless, it is well to
bear in mind that this low limit of pressure has been recommended and may,
under certain circumstances, be meaningful. The Frankford Report (29) alc
states that due to a difference in guages used, the American Naval studies
report the 3-k, psi as 7 psi or twice the pressure Gf the shock front,

7



FS Y,-:HOLOGI CA L EFFECTS OF BLAST

There is a fundarntal distinction ir. this area which should be made., Some
psychological effects of blast have detectable physiological changes as con-
comitants; scme do not, In this paper "psychological effects* refers pri-
marily to measurable changes in behavior regardless of the presence or absenca
of physiological changes. With regard to behavior changes which have associ-.
ated physiological. damage, Minor (22) suggests that in addition to the preo

viously mentioned kinds of damage, it is possible that pressure pulses aris-
ing in the body could be sufficient to produce capillary ruptures in the brain.
Such possibility of damage is undoubbedly related to both the general and
specific physical condition of the animal. The condition of the circulatory
system would seem to be particularly important. At any rate,, there is little
doubt that in most cases physiological damage may be accompanied by behavioral
changes.

However, both Meade Pnd Eckenrode (20) and Minor (22) as well as the
NRC Report (30), state that it is likely that psychological changes occur in
response to blast, which produces little or no observable physiological
damage. These psychological effectz may be manifested only immediately
after blast, my be continuing, ormay be demonstrated only after some delay.
Meade and Eckenrode (20), after surveying the available open literature,
report the fol3owing as possible psychological implications of blast (with-
out serious physiological damage).

1. Nystagmus, blurring of vision, inability to concentrate, loss of
efficiency as gun crew member.

2. Feelings of extreme lethargy and fatigue. Feelings of extreme

restlessness and generally diffused behavior. Pain and ringing in the ears.

3. Fear and blast concussion may produce hysterical anxiety.

4. Loss of consciousness, retrograde amnesia, tremors, and genexal
nervousness may result.

5. Nervous tension is sometimes thought by those exposed to be the most
serious result of gun blast,

The lack of a systematic body of knowledge in regard to the possible
psychological effects of blast is painfully obvious. Reliable, valid infor-
mation is badly needed concerning behavior changes and associated physiolog-
ic12 changes (or their absence) resulting from blast. This information is
desirable not only with regard to man, but with regard to other organisms ,
as we .±.,

8



A I S OF THE PRES ENT STUDY

Before discussing the general aims of the present study, perhaps a word of
explanation is in order concerning the experimental animals to be used. The
use of animals as subjects is defended on two main counts. First, the danger
to humans exposed to large blasts is obvious and could not be permitted with-
out certain knowledge that no harm would occur. Second, the use of animals
as subjects, where knowledge about human problems is desired, is well esta-
blished and validated, Hebb and Thompson (17) make the following two points
about the social significance of animal experimentation.

1. Animal experimentation may clarify a human problem without "prov-
ing" anything.

2. Animal experimentation repeatedly has shown the treatment of
human problems to be oversimplified,,

Thesus monkeys (joaca M ) were selected as experimental animals
in the present study not only because they were readily available, but
because of the wealth of psychological and physiological normative data
which are available, Since the study will be concerned with psychological
and physiological changes resulting from blast, the importance of having
normative data can hardly be ovezemphasizod. For an elaboration of this
point, see the sections below relating to the general aims of the study.

INithin the limitations of the available facilities there are two over-
all aims of the present study. They are first, to determine the blast
fatality limits for the animals employed, and secondly, to determine the
extent of behavioral change and concomitant physiological damage when the
blast is sub-lethal. In regard to the first aim, determination of fatality
limits, the positive phase duration will definitely not be "short", i.e.,
less than 15 msec., and could conceivably be as long as 220 msec. The pro-
blem here is to specify the pressure-tire relationships which prove to be
fatal. The practical pressure-t..ms limitations which govern the study are
approximately as follows8 at 200-plus msec, 30 psi can be produced; at
20 - 60 mSec. only 15 psi can be expected. The durations up to 60 msec.
with pressures up to 15 psi can be produced in the extension to the shook
tube (See Fig. 1), while larger durations and higher pressures are obtained
only in the 20 inch square, 16 foot test section (Fig. 1). Because of the
added space (4 foot sqrzare vs, 20 inch square) it is planned to do as much
as possible in the ox•oension without moving to the test section. However,
if the maximum pressure-time relations in the extension do not produce
fatality it is planned to work in the 20 inch square test section, even
though this will mean altering slightly the position of the animal relative
to the incident front If the blast wave,

With regard to the psychological phase of the program, once tLa
fatality study is concluded, some blast parameters corresponding to those
found around current Ord•-••oe weapons will be selected and animals will be
exposed to these blast conditions. There will be both acquisition and re-
tention studies, io9 0 , animals exposed to blast and then training, and ani-
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mals trained, e-onsed to blast and retested. In any given study there will,
of course, be a control and an experimental group. The first psychological
testing progralm will encompass three general areas of behavior. These are:

1. Sensory and motor tests.

2. Learning

3. Complex manipulation

The sensory and motor tests are essentially those described by Cole (7)
and Glees and Cole (11) and consist of teats for motor power, ability to
tactually discriminate solids, and dexterity ability. The learning tests will
be a discrimination test such as is described by Harlow (12) and a typical
delayed reaction test (21). The comple manipulation will be a puzzl6 test
after Harlow (13). Each of these teats is well known am', provides not only
exact information about apparatus, design, and methodology but also normative
data which can be utilized for comparison purposes.

It is planned to utilise other tests of auditory acuity (16), discontin-
uous pursuit (15), visual exploration (2), formation of learning sets (14),
etc. There is no practical limit to the kind and number of tests that can
be used in examining the behavior of monkeys. The selection of the three
areas (sensory-motor, learning, and unipulation) for testing in the first
part of the psychological propam was governd by the consideration of those
areas pnost likely to relate to comparable human problems.

The first phase of this study, determination of fatality limits, is now
under way. The design, methodology, and results of the fatality study will
constitute the next report of this project.

I0
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